
LIT-704  REV-  9/23/2008 

BILLET FAN SPACER     P/N 80191, 80192, 80193, 80194 

Please read the complete instructions before attempting installation.  
 Measure the water pump shaft at the hub to determine if  it is ¾” or 5/8”.   
If  the pump’s shaft measures ¾” in OD install the fan spacer without the use of  the 
steel reducer bushing.  If  the water pump’s shaft is 5/8” press the 5/8 steel bushing 
into the fan spacer so that it is flush with the opening. 

 
 Tighten fan mount bolts equally in a cris-cross pattern according to water 
pump manufacturers torque specification. Be certain that the supplied bolts do not 
contact the water pump housing behind the water pump hub or serious damage can 
result.   
 
Contains: 1 Billet Fan Spacer, 4 Bolts, 4 Flat Washers, 4 Lock Washers, 1 Reducer Bushing 

For use with 3/4” and 5/8” water pump shafts 
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